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Abstract Evolutionary allometry describes size and shape differences across taxa
matched for developmental stage (e.g., adulthood). Allometric studies can identify
subtle differences among species, and therefore help researchers interested in small-
bodied, cryptic species such as tarsiers. Recent taxonomic revision has emphasized size
differences among three possible tarsier genera inhabiting different island regions:
Sulawesi (genus: Tarsius), Borneo (genus: Cephalopachus), and the Philippines (ge-
nus: Carlito). We examined seven craniodental measures of 102 museum specimens of
adult tarsiers representing these three regions. We found that the allometric patterns
within groups do not predict the observable differences among groups. Crania of the
largest-bodied genus, Cephalopachus, are characterized by relatively short skulls and
small orbits, with wider palates and molars than predicted by allometric increase from
the smaller-bodied Tarsius. Overall, we found tarsier skulls stay the same shape as they
increase in size. This may reflect shared developmental and biomechanical adaptations
across tarsier groups filling an extreme leaping, faunivorous niche with hypertrophied
orbits and subtle dietary differences in prey selection. These shared adaptations of
tarsiers may severely limit the range of body sizes in tarsiers and impose further
constraints on cranial shape. Despite their deep divergence times in the Miocene, living
tarsier groups are united by a common craniodental form across a limited size range.
Adaptations to extreme niches might result in a hyperconservatism of the cranium.
Future primate allometric studies should explore cranial variation in other taxa to
determine how adaptations to specific niches affect the size and shape of the cranium.
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Introduction

Allometry is the study of organismal variation associated with size and shape (Cheverud
1982; Fleagle 1985; Jungers et al. 1995; Klingenberg 1996; Mitteroecker et al. 2013).
There are three types of allometry: ontogenetic, static, and evolutionary. Ontogenetic
allometry is the study of organismal growth stages within a species; static (intraspecific)
allometry examines variation among individuals of the same age category and same
species; and evolutionary (interspecific) allometry studies the covariation among different
traits of different species that belong to a shared phylogeny within the same developmental
stage (Cheverud 1982; Fleagle 1985; Klingenberg 1996; Mitteroecker et al. 2013). Organ-
isms can be isometric, in which shape is preserved as it increases or decreases in size.
Alternatively, measurements may increase more rapidly than overall size (positive allom-
etry) or show less increase than overall size (negative allometry), each resulting in changed
proportions or shape (Jungers et al. 1995; Klingenberg 1996; Mitteroecker et al. 2013).

Allometry has practical applications in biology as a way to interpret limits on the
size, ecology, and evolution of an organism (Fleagle 1985; Klingenberg 1996;
Mitteroekcer et al. 2013). For example, cranial diversity among papionin primates is
attributed to large size differences among the genera. Thorough ontogenetic studies
found changes in size, particularly in Papio and Mandrillus, are a result of delayed
adult maturation, in which subadult shapes are similar to the smaller sized papionins,
and the adult Papio and Mandrillus exhibit a unique phenotype (Leigh et al. 2003;
Singleton 2002). In this case, size differences drive shape differences and influence the
evolutionary and phylogenetic interpretations of papionin primates (Leigh et al. 2003;
Singleton 2002). Allometry also explains ecological and adaptive limitations on size.
For example, larger primates consume more abundant plant materials, whereas smaller
species consume protein rich, but less abundant insects (Fleagle 1985), and size
differences correlate with metabolic requirements (West et al. 1997). In addition,
allometric methods help clarify the relationships between within species static allom-
etries and the evolutionary allometries observed in larger clades (Klingenberg 2016;
Mitteroecker et al. 2013). Static and evolutionary allometric analyses provide oppor-
tunities for researchers to examine allometric variation in minute differences in a
closely related phylogeny (Klingenberg 2016; Mitteroecker et al. 2013).

Tarsiers are small-bodied primates (60–120 g) (Gursky 2007) that are found on
several islands throughout Southeast Asia (Musser and Dagosto 1987; Shekelle et al.
2010). All 12 species of tarsiers share morphological, behavioral, and ecological
characteristics, and are all sit-and-wait hunting faunivores, consuming both insects
and small vertebrates (Crompton and Andau 1987; Gursky 2007; Nietsch 1993;
Rosenberger 2010). Their specialized locomotion, vertical clinging and leaping
(VCL), contributes to their hunting style, with some species being more specialized
for VCL than others. The most specialized species have the longest hind limbs and
hands, and the least specialized have the shortest (Musser and Dagosto 1987). Mor-
phologically, tarsiers are distinct from many nocturnal mammals as they lack a tapetum
lucidum (the reflective eye tissue). Instead they have hypertrophic eyes that are larger,
relative to their body size, than in any other mammal (Rosenberger 2010; Rosenberger
and Preuschoft 2012). These massive eyes, along with extreme VCL locomotion,
influenced modifications to their crania, such as a foramen magnum placed directly
below the skull case, which is typically seen in bipedal organisms, such as humans. As
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tarsier eye size increased, the skull became lighter, permitting faster movement, and
further influencing the construction of the skull, to protect the eyes during foraging and
moving, including postorbital flanges and partial postorbital closure (Anemone and
Nachman 2003; Rosenberger 2010; Rosenberger and Preuschoft 2012).

Owing to their similar morphologies and behavior, tarsiers are described as mono-
phyletic, and consist of three or four species groups (Table I; Fig. 1). Although
morphological differences among the groups appear small (Gursky 2007; Niemitz
1984), differences in limb proportions, craniometrics, and other feature have been used
to distinguish species (Groves 1998; Gursky 2007; Musser and Dagosto 1987; Niemitz
1984; Shekelle et al. 2008). Taxonomic studies describe a size gradient among the
geographic groups in which the Bornean group (Cephalopachus) is the largest, followed
by the Philippine (Carlito) group, and then the Sulawesi group (Tarsius). Pygmy or
montane tarsiers (Tarsius pumilus) are dramatically dwarfed. More subtle cranial and
limb length differences show consistent size-related variation among other tarsier groups
(Groves 1998; Musser and Dagosto 1987). However, few studies have investigated
allometric variation among or within tarsiers alone (cf. Anemone and Nachman 2003).

The size gradient among the islands groups, differences in amount and type of
vocalizations (i.e., the ultrasonic call of Tarsius pumilus), and chromosomal and
behavioral differences (Groves and Shekelle 2010; Gursky 2007; Shekelle et al.
2010) have incited discussions of tarsier taxonomy. Musser and Dagosto (1987) and
Groves (1998) acknowledged at least two groups of tarsiers (Bornean-Philippine and
the Sulawesi-pygmy tarsier), and suggested genus-level differences without demarcat-
ing any genera. Groves and Shekelle (2010) divided tarsiers into three living genera
(Table I): Cephalopachus, the Bornean and Sumatran group (cf. Tarsius bancanus
spp.): Carlito (cf. T. syrichta), the Philippine species; and Tarsius, consisting of the
Sulawesi species. For simplicity, we follow Groves and Shekelle’s (2010) taxonomy.

Table I Trait variations defining the three tarsier groups and pygmy tarsiers

Group/genus Species Traits

Borneo, Sumatra,
and adjacent islands:
Cephalopachus

Ce. bancanus Largest body mass (123 g)a

Solitary sleepers
Most faunivorous
Little vocalization
Most specialized VCL

Philippine islands: Carlito Ca. syrichta Intermediate body mass (132 g)a

Solitary sleeper
Intermediate VCL

Sulawesi and adjacent
islands: Tarsius

T. dentatus, T. lariang,
T. pelengensis, T. sangirensis,
T. tarsius, T. tumpara,
T. wallacei

Small body mass (112 g)a

Social sleepers
Mainly insectivorous
Highly vocal
Duet calls with mates
Least specialized VCL

Sulawesi highlands: T. pumilus T. pumilus Very small body mass (58 g)a

Ultrasonic vocalizations
Ultrasonic duet calls

a Body mass averaged from Gursky (2007)
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Another unusual aspect of tarsiers is their morphological similarity to their identified
fossil ancestors. Examining these fossil tarsiers reveal the modern-day tarsier synapo-
morphies. Extinct and extant tarsiers share a suite of dental traits linked to insectivory
and enlarged orbits (Beard 1998; Beard et al. 1994, Chaimanee et al. 2011; Rossie et al.
2006; Simons 2003; Zijlstra et al. 2013). The large orbit size of extinct tarsiers is
inferred primarily from geometric morphometrics based on a partial maxilla of Tarsius
sirindhornae (Chaimanee et al. 2011), and a partial facial fragment of Tarsius eocaneus
(Rossie et al. 2006). Based on the sparse fossil record of tarsiers (Xanthorhysis tabrumi,
Tarsius eocaenus, T. thailandicus, and T. sirindhornae) for which cranial material

Fig. 1 Adult crania of tarsiers from left to right: Tarsius, Carlito, Cephalopachus, and T. pumilus (pygmy
tarsier). Photo: Dr. L. Yao. Specimens from American Museum of Natural History, New York, New York.
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exists, it is speculated extinct tarsiers possessed these large orbits by the Eocene,
roughly 45 Ma (Chaimanee et al. 2011; Jablonski 2003; Rossie et al. 2006).

The dramatically large orbits, specialized dentition, and postcranial specializations for
extreme vertical clinging and leaping in tarsiers may explain the minimal variation seen
among the insular groups of tarsiers today (Rosenberger 2010; Rosenberger et al. 2016).
Modern tarsiers are thought to live in forests that resemble those in which their ancestors
lived (Jablonski 2003). Inhabiting roughly the same environment has contributed to the
minimal morphological variation between ancestral and modern tarsiers, as well as among
the modern tarsiers. This pattern, in which modern tarsiers exhibit a phenotype very similar
to that of their distant ancestors (Chaimanee et al. 2012; Dagasto et al. 2003; Rosenberger
and Preuschoft 2012; Rossie et al. 2006; Simons 2003), could be explained by long-term
stabilizing selection in a small-bodied nocturnal, faunivorous, extreme VCL niche.

Molecular phylogenetic studies show that Philippine and Bornean/Sumatran tarsiers
are each other’s closest relatives, with Sulawesi tarsiers as their sister taxon (Brown
et al. 2014; Merker et al. 2009, 2014). The divergence between Philippine and
Bornean/Sumatran tarsiers is estimated from other primate fossil calibration points to
be ca. 10Ma in the late Miocene (Driller et al. 2015; Merker et al. 2009, 2014; Shekelle
et al. 2010). The last common ancestor of crown tarsiers is estimated to have lived near
the Oligocene–Miocene boundary around 22 Ma (Driller et al. 2015; Jablonski 2003;
Merker et al. 2009). Sulawesi tarsiers are thought to be descendants of an initial wave
of tarsier dispersal from mainland Asia. Once on Sulawesi, they remained isolated from
other tarsier populations, though crown Sulawesi tarsiers date only to 2.5 Ma (Driller
et al. 2015; Merker et al. 2009). A later wave of tarsiers dispersed from mainland Asia
to Sumatra, Borneo, and surrounding islands during the Miocene (Dagosto et al. 2003),
with the Philippine tarsiers likely derived from migrants from Borneo (Brandon-Jones
1998; Dagosto et al. 2003). Regardless of the biogeographic scenario of dispersal, there
seems to have been ample time for morphological diversification to have taken place.

We tested for allometric differences among the three tarsier island groups (Borneo,
Philippines, and Sulawesi). We hypothesize that the deep divergence and ecological
differences among the tarsier groups resulted in a detectable size gradient among the
island groups. Specifically, we predict that tarsiers increase in size from the small
Sulawesi group to the large Bornean tarsiers. Moreover, we hypothesize that any
notable shape differences among the groups are largely due to their increase in size
(i.e., allometric) (Driller et al. 2015; Rychlik et al. 2006; Sebastiao and Marroig 2013;
Wilson 2013; Zelditch et al. 2004). If this is the case, then we predict a common pattern
of intragroup covariance among body measurements shared by all groups, of which the
major axis of variation distinguishes tarsiers from different island regions (Schluter
1996). Our alternative hypothesis is group differences in shape are largely unrelated to
size. In this case, we would predict tarsier groups have differentiated along minor axes
of a common intragroup covariance pattern or possibly differences in covariance
patterns among groups.

Methods

We refer to the geographic groups by their proposed genus names: Cephalopachus
(Borneo/Sumatra), Carlito (Philippine), and Tarsius (Sulawesi). We do not address
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taxonomic distinctions among the groups in this article. Shekelle et al. (2010) provide
more detail regarding the possible genus level differences among the island groups.

We collected craniodental measurements from museum collections of tarsiers
representing all four groups described above (Table I). Owing to their rarity in museum
collections, sample sizes for Tarsius pumilus (N = 3) and Carlito (N = 11) were much
smaller than for nonpygmy Tarsius (N = 43) or Cephalopachus (N = 45). All individ-
uals examined were adults, based on tag information or skull size. We combined the
sexes, as tarsiers exhibit little sexual dimorphism (Gursky 2007). Post-crania of tarsiers
are limited, and juveniles are rare in collections, so we could not collect a large sample
size for post-crania comparisons or ontogenetic studies. R. H. Dunn collected dental
and cranial measurements from the National Museum of Natural History (USNM) to
the nearest hundredth of a millimeter using dial calipers under a microscope. We took
each measurement three times and recorded the mean of the three measurements. C.
Groves provided additional measurements from USNM, the American Museum of
Natural History, British Museum of Natural History, Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense,
Naturalis Leiden, and the Natural History Museum of Berlin. R. H. Dunn and C.
Groves followed collection methods from Musser and Dagosto (1987).

Analysis

We log-transformed all measurements before analysis to reduce differences in variances
amongmeasurements and render them interpretable on proportionate scales, as is traditional
in allometric studies (Klingenberg 1996). We visually inspected density plots and z-scores
for each single measurement and for all possible measurement pairs in bivariate scatterplots
to detect egregious outliers indicative of possible measurement error (z-scores >3 or visual
inspection of bivariate plots). We tested interobserver agreement using 20 skulls and limited
our analyses to the seven variables with good agreement between the two observers
(Pearson’s r > 0.8 for M1 length and r> 0.9 for all others). These seven measurements are
skull length (SkullL), Biorbital breadth (BiOrbB), upper palate width at the third molar
(M3tPalW), maxillary canine to the third molar length (C.M3L), mandibular canine to third
molar length (c.m3 L), mesiodistal length of the upper first molar (M1), buccolingual width
of the upper first molar (M1W). We conducted all analysis in R (v 3.3.1) (R Development
Core Team 2013).

We used Bayesian methods implemented in the MCMCglmm package (Hadfield
2010) for most of the analysis. There are distinct advantages to this approach compared
to simpler alternatives. First, it allowed flexible modeling of the tarsier group means
and intragroup covariances despite the imbalance in sample sizes. Second, the separa-
tion into groups roughly accounts for phylogenetic covariance and ensures intragroup
covariance matrices are estimated rather than a hybrid of intra- and intercovariance
(McCoy et al. 2006). Third, Bayesian methods allow propagation of error throughout
the analysis from imputation of any missing data through the inference of allometric
coefficients. In small data sets this is particularly advantageous because it prevents the
false precision of stepwise analysis (Gelman and Weakliem 2009; Ovaskainen et al.
2008). The primary output from MCMCglmm was posterior distributions of mean
vectors for each of the four tarsier groups and covariance matrices among measure-
ments. Because we had very small samples of Tarsius pumilus and Carlito we pooled
T. pumilus with Tarsius and Carlitowith Cephalopachus in these models for estimation
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of covariance matrices. In other words, each model posterior sample includes an
estimate of the mean vector for each of the four groups but only two covariance
matrices (all Tarsius v. Cephalopachus + Carlito). We used block diagonal (i.e., a pair
of 7 × 7 blocks) inverse Wishart priors with low variance and degree of belief (V = 0.02,
ν = 8) on the residual covariance, and normal priors with mean of zero and very large
variance (108) for the mean vectors. We ran each model for 150,000 iterations,
discarded 50,000 as burn-in and retained every 100th thereafter, yielding 1000 samples
of the posterior distributions for later analysis. Autocorrelation between successive
retained samples was low enough to achieve effective sample sizes close to 1000
(minimum 815). We also extracted posterior means for any missing data points for use
in later graphical exploration or analysis where a complete data set was desirable. This
amounts to averaging the 1000 imputations of trait-group means.

We applied common principal components analysis implemented in the cpca package
(Ziyatdinov et al. 2014) to each of the paired posterior covariance matrices. The resulting
common principal component posterior distribution describes shared orientation (eigen-
vectors or principal components) of covariation in multivariate space but allows for group
differences in variance/hypervolume (eigenvalues) (Flury 1988; McCoy et al. 2006;
Phillips and Arnold 1999). Multivariate allometry is described by the principal compo-
nents (PCs) of the common eigenvector matrix, with the first principal component (PC1)
regarded as a metric of overall size and size-related shape variation (Klingenberg 2016).
We used the 95% credible interval of the posterior distribution of PC1 and to test against
isometry. Isometric PC1 scores are expected to be √7 (i.e., 0.378) (Klingenberg 1996). If
the credible intervals did not include the isometric value, then the measurement would
either be negatively or positively allometric, indicating relative decrease or increase of the
measurement, respectively, with increasing overall size.

Although useful to describe common allometric patterns among groups, the common
principal components model may not accurately describe the intragroup covariance
matrices. We used a pair of matrix comparison methods to test this assumption using
only the data from nonpygmy Tarsius and Cephalopachus because we had insufficient
sample sizes for the other groups. First, we used the Flury hierarchy, which describes a
series of comparisons from equal matrices, through common principal components to
completely unrelated matrices. We used Phillips CPC program for this test (Bolker and
Phillips n.d.; Phillips and Arnold 1999). Different CPC models in the hierarchy are
compared to the best model using AIC or ΔAIC from Phillips and Arnold (1999).
Because of concerns over the biological interpretation of the CPC hierarchy, we also
used random skewers, which tests for overall matrix similarity by computing hypothet-
ical response vectors to directional selection (Cheverud and Marroig 2007). This test
relies on randomization for significance testing, for which we used 5000 randomizations
with 500 skewers per cycle as implemented in R scripts (Roff et al. 2012).

To supplement these numerical results, we plotted the first two common PC scores
and compared these with plots of individual craniodental measurements or a ratio of a
measurement to the geometric mean against the geometric mean. Discriminant analysis
and other clustering statistics were inappropriate given our small sample sizes partic-
ularly of Tarsius pumilus and Carlito. We also calculated a CPC1-adjusted dataset for
graphical exploration and t-tests comparing nonpygmy Tarsius and Cephalopachus
after this adjustment (Burnaby 1966; Klingenberg 1996). To supplement the allometric
analysis, we also built neighbor-joining and hierarchical clustering trees from the
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Euclidean distance matrix of all tarsiers. We generated neighbor-joining trees with the
nj function in the ape package (Paradis 2010). We used the hclust function with Ward’s
(1963) minimum variance criterion for agglomerative hierarchical clustering. We use
these methods to show information from the distance matrix and do not to attempt to
interpret the resulting trees as phylogenies. We used a robust k-means clustering
procedure of the pamk function in the fpc package (Hennig 2015) on the logged or
logged and z-scored data to identify any additional nonhierarchical patterns. To test for
any clustering, we used the Duda–Hart test (H0 k = 1). To test for further clustering (k >
1) we used the average silhouette criterion. We found no difference in results with
alternative criteria.

Data Availability The data from this study are available from the corresponding author
on request.

Ethical Note

The authors have no conflict of interest regarding the publication of this article.

Results

Although tarsier crania are not dramatically different in overall size, we found clear
differences in quantitative comparisons (Fig. 2; Table II). Tarsier crania are not isomet-
rically or allometrically scaled variants; they have different shapes at different sizes and
the shape changes are not predicted by intragroup covariance patterns. The departure
from isometry is apparent in bivariate plots of ratios of skull dimensions to the geometric
mean (Fig. 2). Skulls become relatively shorter with increasing size and palates get
relatively wider. Biorbital breadth and canine-third molar lengths have more complex
patterns that appear more isometric in aggregate across the tarsier groups. First molars
become relatively wider and perhaps shorter across the groups. Although the pygmy
tarsier sample is very limited, they do not appear to have unusual shapes for any of these
variables. With the exception of skull length, biorbital breadth and first molar length
pygmy tarsiers are isometrically shrunken versions of any tarsier group. They have
relatively long skulls such as those in nonpygmy Tarsius, while their biorbital breadths
are most similar to those of the relatively large eyedCephalopachus. Their molar lengths
are unusually short with two of the three points outside the shape range of any other
tarsier group. Carlito are largely intermediate between Tarsius and Cephalopachus in
both size and shape. Although the sample of this group is also small, they fall on the
margin of Tarsius and are often subsumed in or overlap heavily with Cephalopachus.

Eigenvalues from the separate matrices show the first common principal component
(CPC1), a general size and size-related shape metric, accounts for 25.99% (CI: 19.00–
36.38%, Tarsius) or 38.60% (CI: 29.99–48.65%, Cephalopachus + Carlito) of the
variance. Negatively allometric patterns are strongest in skull length and biorbital
breadth, while positive allometry is weaker but most notable in the molar dimensions
(Fig. 3). Although other variables are less distinguishable from isometry, their values
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still imply potentially important size-related shape changes. For example, the weak
negative allometry of palate width coupled with strong allometry of skull length implies
tarsier skulls within groups should have an increasing ratio of palate width to skull
length. This pattern appears to carry over across groups as well in the ratios to the
geometric mean described above (Fig. 2). Plots of the first two CPCs show the tarsier
groups arrayed in along a size gradient, with the small-bodied pygmy tarsiers well
separated from the larger-bodied cluster of Tarsius, Carlito, and Cephalopachus
(Fig. 4). There is limited overlap between Tarsius and Cephalopachus in these plots,
and Carlito is often subsumed within Cephalopachus.

The t-tests on the raw and CPC1-adjusted data highlight allometric and nonallometric
differences between Cephalopachus and Tarsius (Fig. 5).Cephalopachus is greater than
Tarsius in all measurements in the raw data and CPC1 adjustment either reduces the
difference or changes the sign for all variables except maxillary palate length (C.M3L).
ForM1 length and especially skull length, adjustment turns a small difference into a very
large difference, with Tarsius larger than Cephalopachus. The skull and M1 are shorter

Fig. 2 Departure from isometry in shape change (y-axis) vs. overall size (x-axis) in tarsier craniodental measures
from museum specimens. Pygmy tarsiers (N = 3) are indicated with open triangles; nonpygmy Tarsius (N= 43)
with filled triangles; Carlito (N= 11) with open circles; and Cephalopachus (N= 45) with filled circles.
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than expected in Cephalopachus than if they were allometrically scaled versions of
Tarsius. In the case of skull length, this implies further shape change beyond negative
intragroup allometry to maintain essentially indistinguishable raw lengths across tarsier
groups. Similarly, the positive allometry of molar length implies Cephalopachusmolars
are shorter than expected from intragroup allometry. For other measures large raw
differences are greatly reduced by CPC1 adjustment. While Cephalopachus biorbital
breadths are much greater than in Tarsius, negative intragroup allometry would predict
them to be even larger. Mandibular canine M3 length is also smaller than expected in
Cephalopachus despite its approximately isometric scaling. Palate width, molar width,
and maxillary canine M3 length all remain larger in Cephalopachus, indicating relative
size increase beyond that predicted by their static allometry. In particular, molar width
remains larger in Cephalopachus after CPC1 adjustment. Although molar widths scale
with positive allometry within groups, Cephalopachus molars are larger than predicted
from this scaling relationship. This result identifies the wide molars of Cephalopachus
as an important nonallometric group difference.

Matrix comparisons support the CPCmodel and reveal only subtle differences between
Tarsius and Cephalopachus covariance matrices. Random skewers correlations are high
and not significantly different from one (r = 0.827, P = 0.999 H0: r = 1) suggesting very
little difference in response to directional selection for the two groups. AICs for common
principal component models in the Flury hierarchy indicate CPC (5) as the best fitting
model, but the full CPC model with all eigenvectors shared is nearly as good a model and
much better than unrelated matrices (ΔAIC 0.36 v. 7.060). In summary, there are subtle
differences between the two genera in covariance matrices, but they should not complicate
the common principal components analysis presented earlier.

Neighbor-joining and hierarchical clustering trees show overall craniodental simi-
larity among the tarsiers that capture the size and shape differences described in the
allometric analysis and taxonomic descriptions (Fig. 6). In the neighbor-joining tree,
pygmy tarsiers are distant outliers on long branches emanating from a cluster of
Tarsius. The largest crania, from Cephalopachus, are the most distant tips from either

Fig. 3 The first common principal component describing tarsier craniodental allometry, based on log-
transformed craniodental measures of museum specimens. Dots indicate posterior modes with 90% (thick)
and 95% (thin) credible intervals. The vertical dashed line shows the isometric value.
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Tarsius group. The intermediate-sized Carlito are in the middle of the tree with
Cephalopachus as their nearest neighbors. The hierarchical clustering tree has essen-
tially the same pattern, with Tarsius and Cephalopachus well sorted into two major
clades. Carlito are scattered within the Cephalopachus clade, while pygmy tarsiers
form a distinct subclade among Tarsius. k-means clustering consistently identifies two
groups. The first group contains pygmy tarsiers and nearly all Tarsius. The second
contains Carlito and nearly all of Cephalopachus. The results are almost identical if
measurements are logged or logged and z-scored which eliminates size differences
among measurements that would weight them differently in the clustering (Table III,
only non-z-scored results shown). A Duda–Hart test rejects a single cluster (P < 0.001)
and average silhouette width is maximized by k = 2.

Discussion

Our findings do not support the hypothesis that tarsier groups are distinguished
primarily by intragroup allometric size and shape differences (Schluter 1996). The

Fig. 4 Scores for four tarsier groups on the first two common principal components of the craniodental
measurements of museum specimens.

Fig. 5 Effect sizes and confidence intervals from raw data (open circles) and size-adjusted t-tests (filled
circles) for differences between Tarsius and Cephalopachus in craniodental measures. Negative values
indicate larger measurements in Cephalopachus and positive larger measurements in Tarsius.
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most recognizable intergroup differences in tarsier crania are not predicted by
intragroup covariance patterns. Previous descriptions have emphasized the relatively
shorter skull with wider, flaring orbits and more robust dentition of Cephalopachus and
Carlito (Musser and Dagosto 1987; Shekelle and Groves 2010). Static intragroup
allometries do not account for these characterizations. For example, the negative
allometry of skull length is far exceeded by the nearly indistinguishable mean lengths
of the three groups, and the wide molars of Cephalopachus are wider than expected
after allometric adjustment. The wide, flaring orbits of Cephalopachus are partially
accounted for by allometric patterns, but they should be even larger if Cephalopachus
were a scaled up version of Tarsius. These results suggest factors beyond static
allometry to explain cranial differences among the groups.

Owing to our limited sample, we did not focus on the taxonomic significance of
cranial variation, but did offer some description of their multivariate clustering. In
general, we found two readily distinguishable groups of tarsiers: a Tarsius group
(Sulawesi) and a Cephalopachus/Carlito (Borneo/Philippines) group. Carlito was
between Tarsius and Cephalopachus, but was usually subsumed by Cephalopachus.

Fig. 6 Unrooted neighbor joining tree (left) and hierarchical clustering (right) of a Euclidean distance matrix
of tarsier craniodental measurements. Pygmy tarsiers (N = 3) are gray, open triangles; other Tarsius (N = 43)
are black, filled triangles; Carlito (N = 11) are black, open circles; and Cephalopachus (N = 45) are gray, filled
dots.

Table III k-means cluster analysis of tarsier craniodental measurements

Clustering criteria: Duda–Hart H0: k = 1, P < 0.001 k-means clustering with k = 2:

Average silhouette criteria Cluster T. pumilus Tarsius Carlito Cephalopachus

k = 2 k = 3 k = 4 k = 5 k = 6 A 3 43 0 4

0.430 0.350 0.349 0.321 0.272 B 0 0 11 41

The presence of more than one cluster is confirmed by the Duda–Hart test, while the average silhouette
criterion is maximized with two clusters. Assignment of tarsier groups to the two clusters primarily divides
Tarsius and T. pumilus (cluster A) from Carlito and Cephalopachus (cluster B)
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Pygmy tarsiers are most similar to nonpygmy Tarsius but are distinct in neighbor-
joining and hierarchical cluster analysis. In general, they are most similar to Tarsius, but
usually have shapes seen in any tarsier group. We hypothesized the limited craniodental
variation among tarsiers is maintained because of their unusual adaptations to nocturnal
foraging as visually and acoustically reliant predators and extreme vertical clingers and
leapers. The observed dental and masticatory differences among groups may reflect
specialization on different prey types.

In addition, our allometric results support the hypothesis that hyperconservation of
the crania balances and protects the eyes. In particular, this can be seen in the biorbital
breadth and skull length, two features that cannot change greatly as tarsiers increase or
decrease in size. Both are negatively allometric within groups, reflecting the familiar
negative allometry of neural tissues (Howland et al. 2004), but the group differences
depart from the intragroup CPC1. We hypothesize these group differences reflect shifts
either toward maintaining similar shapes at all sizes (biorbital breadth) or enhancing
shape change (skull length) with increasing size to reduce anteroposterior forces during
leaping or landing. Furthermore, these features are useful in distinguishing among the
groups when allometric influences are removed.

Craniodental variation among tarsiers may reflect prey selection differences. It is
expected that faunivorous mammals, such as tarsiers, have increased molar size to
improve grinding capabilities (Gingerich et al. 1982; Gould 1975; Gursky 2007;
Jablonski and Crompton 1994; Strait 1993). Yet, insectivores often have narrower
molars to effectively break up insects, as the narrower teeth increase bite force to
fracture exoskeletons (Evans and Sanson 1998; Strait 1993). These findings may
explain why the more insectivorous Tarsius (Gursky 2007) has a smaller average molar
width than the other two tarsiers, a difference that persists in the maxillary molars even
when adjusted for allometry. Field observations indicate Cephalopachus favors larger
prey, such as small reptiles, amphibians, birds, and occasionally small mammals such
as bats (Crompton and Andau 1987; Niemitz 1984), which may explain their absolutely
and relatively wider palate and maxillary molars. Carlito is thought to be insectivorous,
but there are no detailed field studies of this genus (Dagosto et al. 2003). Carlito may
have an intermediate diet that is not as faunivorous as that of Cephalopachus, or as
insectivorous as that of Tarsius. This would be consistent with their intermediate
craniodental anatomy, and these dietary differences may explain some of the subtle
differences between the groups.

The small-bodied, Neotropical Callitrichidae (Callitrhix,Mico, Cebuella, Callibella,
and Callimico) exhibit allometric patterns over a narrow size range that may be related
to ecological, behavioral, and dietary differences among taxa. It is speculated that
prenatal miniaturization of Callitrichidae is the primary contributor to the observed,
predominantly conserved-allometric patterns in Callitrichidae. However, dietary pref-
erences, such as gummivory, and their vertical locomotion may also influence cranial
development (Ford 1980; Marroig and Cheverud 2009; Vinyard et al. 2009). In
addition, similar to tarsiers, Callitrichidae has a pygmy form, the pygmy marmoset
(Cebeulla). Similar to Cebeulla, which is a scaled-down variant of Callithrix (Marroig
and Cheverud 2009), we found Tarsius pumilus (N = 3) to be an allometrically scaled-
down variant of Tarsius.

In summary, tarsier craniodental variation reflects their extreme locomotor and
dietary specialization. Given our limited sample size, we cannot confidently address
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tarsier taxonomy, but they suggest there are at least two groups: a western tarsier group
(Cephalopachus/Carlito) and an eastern tarsier (Tarsius) group that, although united by
a common craniodental form, can be readily distinguished. Although there are impor-
tant size and shape differences between these groups, they are not simply extensions of
the allometric patterns seen within groups. Future studies should investigate how these
differences emerge through ontogeny and their relationship with postcranial
morphology.
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